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ALONG FARM FRONT

HArrENiNCS flt
WASHINGTON
By CLARENCE J , BROWN
Member of Congress

E. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
FORUM TO DISCUSS INCREAS
ING CROP YIELDS—
“Agronomic Practices That Boost
Yields” will be discussed -by Dr. D, F.
Beard of Ohio State University a t the
Farm Forum Monday evening, April
23, a t 7:1(5 a t Geyer’a. Manpower and
macMnery shortage demands that
maximum acre yields be secured if
the needed crop production is secur
ed.
Mr. Beard will discuss possible in
creases in yields of crops through the
Use. of improved crop varieties, heav
ier application of fertilizers, increas
ing the planting rates of com, plow
down fertilization, and water conser
vation.
The New Jasper Twp. committee
headed by Russell Fudge and Fred
Williamson is arranging the program.
Supper will be served proceeding Mr.
Beard’s discussion.. These forum
meetings are open to anyone wishing
to attend them, however supper res
ervations should be made a t the coun
ty- agents office bp Saturday noon.

Jurors. Drawn For May Term Common
Pleas Court
Names of forty citizens have been
drawn for jury service for the May
term of Common Pleas Court. The
grand jury will meet May 7 and the
petit jury, May 9.
The following names are drawn for
the grand jury:
C. A, Soliars, Spring Valley
Roy Bales, Fairfield
D. T. Andrews, Xenia Twp,
Mrs. Florence V. Jay, Xenia
Orvin Jones, Xenia
John Collins’, Cedarviile
N. N. Hunter, Jamestown
J. R. Penewit, Bellbrook
John Tanner Jr., Miami Twp.
Hatch Esterline, Osborn
Karlh Bull, Cedarvjlle
Morton Dallas, Xenia Twp.
Raymond Hoppings, SpringV. Twp.
Elder Corry, Miami Twp.
Meryl Stormont, Cedarviile Twp.

FIRE DAMAGES
CONLEY HOME
The fire department was called to
the home of Mr. Wm. Conley about
8:80 A . M. Thursday morning when a
fire was ’discovered in the roof^pf the
residence. I t had made good head
way when the fire alarm was turned
in by a mechanic working on a truck
across the street.
The two bedrooms on the second
floor were badly damaged while “the
loss on the first floor would be due to
-water. Mr, Conley had just left home
for the farm when the alarm rang.
He states there was only a small fire
in the furnace, -though the roof was
burning first aronnd the .furnace
chimney. The firemen soon, had the
blaze under control. The loss is es
timated a t $2,ft00, covered by insur
ance.

Review o f Rafter prepared By
Attyi Hamer Corry on Bratton
. Woods World Stabilization Plan

TWO H E
RESULT OF
EXPLOSION

Mach has been said over the plat- that no one thinks the fund or bank
When Stanley- Tidd, 38, placed a lot
term and in the press about the Bret- j will result in curing all the ill* of the
ton Woods conference and the agree-, world. The bank feature is approved of fine coal in a hot stove Tuesday
ment among representatives of v*ri- j in many quarters but the fund, i* morning little did he realize the stove
aua nations with this country on a widely crititad in all financial circles, might explode, ignite the home and
burn five members of Ids Dundy,
world monetary plan. Most of the even in Groat Britain, .
The Tidd home Is located on the Old
nations of the world* are. flat-broke, i He finds the plahs'are unduly elabThe phyeicial assets of this nation are orate and complex, even contradictory Mill road off the Columbus pike a t
valued a t 300 billion dollars and that in many places. Provision is such East Point School House, .about four
,
includes farms, homes, industry, ail every member can borrow whether it miles west of town.
Mrs. Emma Tidd, 38, the wife-of
personal worldly posetaipns and the would be a good loan or not,
U. S. money. Onr debt is estimated
Mr. Cprry quotes.E, W, Kcmerer, Stanley Tidd, and James Kersey,' 10/
around 250 billion dollars and Cpn- Princeton University, who raises the her son by a form er marriage, are in
grass wps asked to increase our debt question as to how would the Ameri- the Springfield City Hospital, w ith
limitation by Roosevelt to 300 billion, can people vote on this issue? What burns thatomay prove fatal. Betty
Thus we stand owning that amount kind of. an Ameripan dollar would we Kersey,, 7, a daughter, is in the same
On every hand the question is be
and
will he owing that amount. For have under the plan? Qjn what stand hospital with serious; burns.
ing asked: What kind of a President
The mother was badly burned about
that reason the Bretton Woods world ard would this country pay in redeem
will .Harry S. Truman make? Of
financial .plan should.be uppermost on ing our government bonds now issued ? the body while the son has second de- The petit venire is as follows:
- course only time can tell; but there is
what kind of a dollar would you get gree burps of the face, neck and arina '
David Mayer, Sr., Fairfield
a general feeling here on Capitol Hill
Azel E. Kildow, 72, formerly a su the minds of every citizen.
-Recently
Attorney
Homer
Corry,
On
your life insurance ? These ques and Betty second degree burns over
Milton S. J. Wright, Wilberforce
that the new President will measure
perintendent o f the Greene County In
Springfield,
noted
barrister
and
well
Earl C. Heaton, Xeqia
tions
are asked as to whether we are her bpdy.
up- to his responsibilities. Members
firmary, died a t hie home near Zim
Mr. Tidd, -the father, and son,.W il
known-economist,
read
a
lengthy
pa
Elsie Stroup, Xenia ,*
to have a “gold-standard dollar” or a
of Congress know Mm well from his
merman, Sunday, a t 820 Av M. He
per he had prepared foj; a literary “managed*' paper standard dollar of iam, 4, were taken to the'MejClelian
O. A. Berryhill, Bellbrook
service in the Senate. He is a quiet, EGG COOP MEMBERSHIP BEGINS
had been in ill health for two years
Hospital, Xenia, for firet .and second
club in his city. The comment was .so the Bretton Woods type ? '
Margaret Moore, Xenia.
unassuming man, modest And humble
The membership drive in Greene
and serious for a'number-of weeks
favorable that the News-Sun publish
degree burns on the hands a°d tore*
S. B. Haines, Xenia Twp.
Would
the.Bretton
plan
bring
on.
in -his realization of the task and re County for the Ohio Valley Egg Co
He was the son of Michael and Em
An infant daughter, Virginia, 2, Was
ed
the.
paper
in
full,,
covering
nearly
a
world
inflation
or
world
deflation
Irvin Huffman, Xenia Twp.
sponsibilities which are his. A sup operative was launched Monday with
ma -Ballard' Kildow; and was bom near
not burned by the explosion.
Alberta Frame, Cedarviile
porter of President Roosevelt during D. D. Moyer, extension poultry spec
Painterville, July 3, 2872. He was a full page. We could not reproduce the when our dollar could be changed
Later—Mrs. Tidd- died a t'th e City
article-in full hut have token a con daily as to value ? What is there to
Mrs. Nellie Hughes, Y. Springs
his service in the Senate, Mr. Truman ialist of Ohio State University .meet
lifelong resident of the county. He
Hospital
in.Springfield Tuesday a t
densed
report
which
we
think
will
hinder
a
depression
under
Bretton
I.
C.
Davis,
Cedarviile
is a conservative of the Southern ing with the county sponsoring com*
was engaged in farming fo r a num
4:30 P. M. as the result of second de-'
give
the
reading
public
some
idea
o
f
!
Woods
as
wehadin
1929?
Mr.
CorMrs. Bella Harness, XXenia
school. While he will undoubtedly mittee. The membership drive will he
ber of years and was a farm er a t the
gree burns.
George 0 . Bryant, Silvercreek Tp. infirinary, later becoming superin w hat it to all about and haw it might j ry answers, “NONE!”
endeavor to hold>■!the support of all conducted by producers to enroll
Betty Kersey, 7,daughter by .former
effect
each
citizen.
He
warns
against
the
use
of
catch
Russell Coy, Beavercreek
factions of his party, and is expected members in the new marketing or
tendent April 1,1926 and served until
Mr. Carry outlines the purpose as phrases, popularized slogans, too oft marriage died at the .Springfield City
Sherman Spahr, Xenia
to be a “middle of the road” Presi ganization. A county committee of
April 30, 1942. He was a member of
follows:
en used to cover up the real.meaning. - Hospital Wednesday, due to, second
John W. Kendig, Osborn
dent, most of his friends on Capital two or more flock owners in each
the First Methodist Church, Xenia.
degree burns on upper p a rt of body. 1
.To
promote
international
monetary
In concluding. Mr. Corry .states:
J. W. Smith, Bath Twp.
Hill believe he will lean to the 'Right* township will call on their neighbors.
He is survived byftis widow, Mar
cooperation
through
a
permanent
in
What
the
world
really
needs,
'
Irene
McSoy,
Xenia
Any producer interested in becom
rather than to the ‘Left*. Although
garet Young Kildow, whom he mar
stitution.
in addition to plans and- pro
Joseph White, Sugarcreek Twp*
Mr. Truman, soon after assuming the ing a member should contact the com
ried July 29,1897; a son, Forest W ,
To facilitate expansion of interna
grams, is an international fund
Ana Buford, Xenia
Presidency, requested the Roosevelt imittee member in his township. As
a t home; two daughters, Mrs. Lila
tional, trade and contribute thereby
of morals, character and integrity
S. T. Carpenter, Bowersville
- Cabinet and other key appointees to members are enrolled, a map will be
Manor and:Mrs. Harold Fetz, Xenia;
which might.be drawn upon by
Charles Mendenhall, S, Valley Twp, ten grandchildren and eight groat to a high level of employment and in
continue in service, it is believed here made to show the- location of each
come.
the leaders who are to guide or
Emery Beal, Xenia Twp. *
many of the close advisers of the for member in the county. From this map
grandchildren; and a brother, Allen,
To promote exchange stability and
rule vast populations,' and which
Robert Kyle, Bath Twp..
mer President, Such as Harry Hop egg- routes will be established to pick
Springfield, and a sister, Mrs. Ollie
William H. McGervey, clerk of the
.avoid
competative
exchange
deprec
might
give free reign to moral
Clayton
McMillan,
.
Cedarviile
Twp.
kins,,. . Judge Roseman and Judge up eggs a t the farm.
Wall, Cleveland.
Greene County Hoard of Elections,
iation.
force as the -ultimate but untried
Felix Frankfurter,'will drop from the
calls attention to a new ruling, th a t
-Funeral services were held from
To assist in establishing multilat
instrument for world organiza
Rational pblitical scene witMn the 4-H CLUBS ORGANIZE—
primary-elections in Ohio will- he held
the Neeld Funeral Home, Xenia, Wed
e ra l clearings of current transactions
tion.
tiext few months, and that the same
4-H Club enrollment is underway in
nesday with burial a t Woodland Cem
Tuesday, July 31. The only offices to
and in elimiatjg foreig exchange re
period of time will see a number of Greene County, Girls and hoys ever
etery.
be filled in the county this year are
strictions.
„
Numerous congressmen are oppos for {boards of education; township
changes in the Cabinet. As Chair 10 years of age may join 4-H chibs
To
provide
“under
adequate
/safe ed to the Bretton plan in that it has
man of-the Truman Committee of the and select projects in which they are
guard* resources to member countries so many contradictory provisions to .trustees; justice of peace, constables,
PETITIONS RECEIVED ASKING
, Senate, which investigated' many war interested. Projects this year will
village mayors, members of council,
Does any person know the dog pop
to aid them in correcting maladjust 'cause trouble where a nation would be
. activities, M riTrum an demonstrated again emphasize food production, and
clerks, treasurers and members of
ROOSEVELT TO RELEASE
ulation in Greene county?One way to
ments in their balance of payments. in position to cause trouble if in de
- executive ability, good judgment, and conservation of essential materials.
council as well as city commissioners.
guess, is to know that, some -2,000 dog
The capital of the .fund is to he 8 fault at any tim e.. Again most-all the
NOTED COMMUNIST
honesty .of purpose. He surrounded
Among projects ottered are pig tags have been sold through the of
Heretofore there have been no pri
billion 8 .hundred million .dollars. The nations that borrowed our -money fol- mary; elections held fo r township or:
himself With capable and 1 conscien raising, lamb, beef and dairy calves, fice o f the County Auditor, James J.
tious assistants who, under'his guid poultry, rabbit,-potato and vegetable
Newspapers and ministers have re value of the fuftdto be based upon the lowing the last war still .are in.our -municipal offices and there is not."
Curlett. The sale h as been so unnsual
ance,, performed an outstanding ser gardening. 'Homemaking projects of
cently received printed petitions ask curret gold value of-the United States debt even, England, to say nothing of likely to be any this year. £
the Auditor has had to' have, extra
. what ahe-owes in lend-Iease. Most all
vice fo r the country. Former Senator interest to girls are clothing, nutri application blanks printed twice and ing that R, Browder, noted Commun dollar.
If so candidates must secure-a,pe
The agreement calls far. an interna South American nations, have borrow tition from-Mr. McGervey and'file it
ist, who was order deported because
and‘Justice James F. Byrnes, who re tion and home furnishing.
additional orders.for tag s sold by the
he entered this country on a fraudu tional hank with f t capital of ten bil ed and have not paid a t .all or only a by May 2 a t 6:30 P.- M. Absent vot- .
cently resigned as Director of War
state. The county commissioners have
lent passport, be restored to his civil! lion .dollars, -Each of the- 44 nations small payment Is this country to be ers ballots must be ready.June 1 f o r
' Mobilization, has returned to Wash DAYTON ORDER PRINTED—
had two dog wardens making a house
rights.
The request was to get sig to subscribe to this loan fund,. 20 per milked again while pur ~ citizens ,are the men in military service, July 1 ci
ington. Hb has long been a close
The Federal Register of March . 6, to house canvass to list all the dogs.
- friend of the new President and is ex contained the federal milk market The expiration date was .up Jan. 20 natures afid the petitons would be cent of the subscription constitutes forced to pay the highest income tax vilians can vote absent voters ballots.
pected'to become one of Mb closest ing agreement and order for the Day-, and of coarse an extra penalty is now turned over to President Roosevelt the Banks own.loan fund and 80 per es ever known and more still if we
The villages and townshipa as well cent as a guarantee to cover lostee on continue to; give away our substance. as school districts have voted, in the *
aides- and advisors.
ton milk market area. The proposed collected on each tag sold. The w ar It is not likely a petition would get
the banks-obligations. The U, S.
The National Grange opposes -the past and will probably do so again
order establishes the following prices, dens are turning in around 20 new many names in this county. In as
Food shortages, especially in meat, for 4 percent milk: Classl, $3(65; applications a day and the canvass much a s the Communists wanted share would be 3 billion, 175 million Bretton Woods plan ' in part of its this year under the non-partizan ays/ continued to receive the attention of Class 2, $3.35; and condensery price has not been completed. Some pre Henry Wallace for vice president, the dollars.' No -country shall borrow provisions. .Ex-Governor John W. tern, thus saving the expense of annew President, Harry Truman, will more than 25 percent in anyone year. Bricker considers the entire plan as election for nominations through the
•congress last week, where, oh the for class S,
dict the sale of tags may reach 2,500
not
likely take much interest in the. Payments- to th e fund are to be based outlined, and.us i t will affect this na-. primary, petitions for the regular
Senate-side Of the Capitol, QPA offi
A formula method of pricing based by the tim e the canvass is completed.
-and paid in on the value of gold in tioiv as Communistic. Cong. Frederick election in November must be.filed
petitions if they even reach him.
cials were under fire before the Food on condensery field price or ‘‘code
Smith, Marion, charges, the plan was with the Board of Elections 60 days
this country.
Investigating
Committee.
When price” which ever is- higher, results in
Great Britain would pay in 1 billion outlined by a noted English Commun previous.
Thomas I. Emerson, youthful New the above prices when cofldertseries
/
3 -hundred million.. France, 260 mil ist. The American Communists are
General Counsel for the OPA denied pay between $2.60 and $2(75. The pre
lion. Russia, 1 billion 200 million, urging its adoption, including the
afiy->real black, market in meats ex vailing, class prices a t Dayton are:
-with lesser amounts from other na Hillman—Browder political activity
ists, Senators Wherry artd Wheeler •Class 1, $3.45; Class 2, $3.45; Class 3,
committee. That in itself -should put
Cited-numerous cases and charged $2.75 for 4 percent milk.
Receipt for fifteen dollars has been tions.
J
Mr. Corry in commenting, states American citizens on guard.
Emerson with failing or refusing to
Motorists need not be surprised if received by the College office ac
prosecute participants in national TEAMSTERS TO UNIONIZE
they are stopped by police/steiehjgh knowledging th a t amount sent to
way patrolmen or other -law enforce Worid Student Relief/ This ambunt
black market in rings. Indignant MILKERS—
Right a t the time when. .Kentucky
ment officers in the next six weeks in was the net from the Bible Memory
Member* of the - Senate Committee
Ohio
dairy
co-op
Waders
returning
race
horse interests were preparing .
have- called -for- a complete shake-up
a nationwide movement to check auto Contest plate collection.
from a conference a t Washington
fo
r
the
famous derby in. May and thft
o f OPA. Emerson, a 34-year old
brakes. The project is sponsored by
brought
back
’the
report
that
the
lifting
of
the ban on hors* to C .e s , a
■Harvard Graduate, knttwn as a prothe International Assn, of Chiefs of
President and Mrs. Vayhingerwere
teamsters
Union
of
the
American
Fed
Judge
Mel
Underwood,
in.a;decision
jolt
from
a clear -sky, the White
Friday,.today,
is
the
last
day
for
Police.
' tege of Felex Frankfurter, and who
in Lima last Sabbath where he gave
handed down in the U. S. Court’, Tues House, President Truman announces
oration of Labor plan to organize hir
James
W.
Collett,
61-year
old
farmer
Vehicles stopped because of any the sermon for the Uivet Presbyter
had admitted during the Senate
ed labor on all dairy farms where
who -was convicted of slaying his day, sustainad.-the Clark, county draft “no lifting of the ban and holding for
Hearing, he had never questioned a
traffic violation such as swerving in ian congregation.
milking
machines
are
used.
toether-in-law, Elmer McCoy,, 59, his year-old term boy, into the array on continuance for the duration of , the
and out of traffic/ or failure to ob
witness or had legal experience out
The teamsters union of Newark, N.
wife,
and their daughter, Mildred, on board th a t inducted, James Engle, 23- midnight curfew on drink and night
serve stop sign* will be aubjeot to
side of public office, has resigned
Manager “Bill” Boyce reports the
J.
boycotted
Walker-Gordon
farm’s
Thanksgiving
eve, 1943, a t the McCoy April 12. The father and son operat club establishments.” New York
from OPA and will become counsel
check.
spring pig crop is over 100, a slight
ed a 240 acre farm .and the board re City has defied the order but will be
ihilk from January 9 to 22, causing a
The check -requires only sixty sec decrease from last spring. That home in Clinton, county, He must, pay
fo r the new Director of Economic
fused
to defer the .hoy because the helpless if Pres, Truman hold* to his
lo ss of $20,000 to that farm, accord
Stabiliser, William H . Dsfvis. Other
onds and will be done by placing'a means about 100 porkers for the mar for his act by giving his life tonight.’
father
dismissed a farm hand several recent edict.
ing
to
a
news
release
of
the
National
He
was
denied
clemency
by
Gov.
OPA eWeftiana are scheduled to leave
wooden block on the floorboard be ket next fall. '
»
No one knows whether the racing
months
previous for cause, according
Lausche oh Wednesday. Collett was
neath the brake pedal and praising
public service soon, and many predict Grange,
to
reports.
The
appsal
was,taken
un
i>an
hits county fair or not. Many
a well-known hog* breeder.
Chester Bowles, OPA Administrator,
the pedal to see if it strikes the Mock.
President Ira D. Vayhjnger was a t
business organizations supported tha
der the Tydings amendment.
CHICKS
BEST
JUDGE
OF
HEAT—
The defect will be discovered if the Middletown last Tuesday attending
wil be stepping out before long, ^
We -had this .amendment explained midnight curfew and .various' organi
Chicks are bettor than thermone- pedal does strike the block.
the Spring meeting of Dayton Pres COAL RATION CARDS READY
to
us Some time ago by * Selective zations have protested race horse bet
If brakes do not stand the test the bytery as delegate from the Session
Senator. ThomAi, Chairmen of the ters in judging whether brooder hous
Service
official. I t does not ssy what ting a t county fairs. This issue is
Senate A griculture. Committee, has es are too warm or too cold for their motorist will be given a warning tick of the First Presbyterian Church.
FOR YOUR SIGNATURE most farmers think i t says, according up now in Dayton where bUstoei* has
comfort
as
can
be
observed
by
watch
et, stating a required time In which He was elected a member of the PresAh*«gwl OPA practices and price ceil
to the interpretation. Every farm urged Gov. Lausche to ban this form
ings hare driven many small packers ing the activities of the chicks. jU the the defect m ust be corrected. After byterial Council, Clhss of 1048.
Cards for coal ration for the winter boy i* subject to draft if it ic neces of gambling.
out of business. The Senator also temperature suits the chicks, they correction ,the motorist must report
can be 'secured a t Frank Creawell’a sary for a board to fill its quota.
roadly insinuated there are those t t will be found evenly distributed a- to police for another check. If hq fails
Some two hundred and fifty per as the rule goes into effect May i.
G REEN E CO UNTY SO IL
/PA who are desirous of seeing the round the edge of the hoiret or finder to comply with the order he wDt he son* attended the testimonial dinner You will get but 80 percent of the
MUSIC FESTIVAL TO BE HELD
m eat hu«!ness fall under the control i t if electricity to being need for heat. cited into court.
honoring Dr. and Mrs.. F . A. Jurkat’s amount purchased last year. I t is for
CONSERVATION MEETINGS
THURSDAY, MAY 10
A deep layer* of Utter on the floor
of a few large packing concerns,
FIFTY YEARS of service to college the consumer to produce the proof as
Insulation. Feeder HERALD W AR REPORTER
Which in tart* will be. designated as will provide
and community a t the United Presby to the Amount of coal Used last winM r. J , A. Odegard, soil conserva
-- - _
„ . . .
__ I Plans are beihg formulated for the
public Utilities and made subject to should he kept about one-third filled
terian Church last Friday evening. A- ter. Cancelled check, or receipted bills I ^
^
^
ltvoaU ^ tio n ist fo r' the D istric t, announces a
KILLED
BY
JA
P
TUESDAY
to
avoid
wasting
feed,
but
the
water
rigid governmental control—thus tak
mong those from a distance were the will be all that is necessary. The coal, ^
^ ^
duJ)g And ^
^ giv- reties o f meeting w ill be held fo r the
ing one more Step toward making ers should be full,
ulentt Thursdiy, May business and professional men own
Pres* and radio reported the death ’speaker of the evening, Dr. and Mrs. rition plan was annouwed some dare ^ ^
over into a serialised state. In the
of Ernie Pyle, noted war correspond Wm. R Graham, Dr. and Mrs. David ago by Sec* tokes, who has taken over 10th {n th-c Firat Freebyterisn ing farm s are being planned* The firs t
meantime mounting evidence-that hog CORN ACERAGE TO SHRINK—
Marks), pastor of the Methodist most of the real mines.
>
Church.
T here. Will
he no w ill he held Tuesday atoning, A p ril
Present indications are that this ent in the Pacific theatre, itaesday,
And pork production Will b# off ap
church,, Granville* O., former pastor
when
h
i
t
in
the
temple
by
a
machine
Regular customer* are urged to ’ admission charge. The movement is 24 at!8 F . M. in the Vocational •Agproximately fo rty percent tills year-- yotrecom aeerag* win Shrink because
Of the local Methodist church, Mite call and sign, up a t once as. they will being directed by Mrs. Paul Elliott, riealtore rooms, Central High, Xenia.
gun
boUetti
Pyls
had
covered
more
of
and perhaps moT*-—has caused the of manpower and equipment Shortage,
the war on all fronts than any other Glenna Batore, former registrar of be given first consideration when coal chairman Of the committee in charge.
Government to raise its support price Soybean and barley acerage Will like
American writer. He first went to C. C-, noft serving Dennison Univer Is received.
s p e c ia l u n io n p r a y e r '
for hogs from the present price of ly be less than th at planted last year,
African
and through Europe. He was sity, Mis* Marion Muller, C. C. Grad,
XENIA
LAW-FIRM
TO
TAMM
$12.S0 per hundred to $12.00, to be however the large acerage planted to
MEETING, WEDNESDAY
regarded the most accurate and by now a Wave, who was home on fur
continued until' October, 1040, in or- Wheat last fall wtil bring the acerage
. VMLAClE SOUGTXORSHtP
lough from Virginia, and Prof, and EAST STREET DOUBLE SOLD
his
daring
was
able
to
get
reports
to
der to'increase she production of pork for a ll crop* to as high level as any
The Cedarviile churehee will meet
this: country ahead o f even the mili Mrs. Elmer C. |u rk a t of Columbus
pear and;-neat, Itewever n« every 1ft receht years* '
,'
1“
TO
HUGH
HART,
SATURDAY
Gleric
Mellon
<hwswtU
ha«
reotivet
together
fo r prayer a t th* F irst Bmeand Dayton,
The Crop Reporting aetvto* *W$w # tary.
practical farm er know*, hog* cannot
.hyterian
Ghstoh a t 7:4* P, MU W ed-.
«.fi»VM
wh)0'
tettiw
from
NQihWft.
Fin*'
i The Herald, had contracted for his
be produced overnight, and a great JtO percent decline In pate** acfiag*
atodayir April with. Tktete
Hugh Harti Who ha* been residing u«y, **oep&ng •'Mm aeliritorehlu,
•DINNER- FOR .THE LADIES
weekly
aerie*
and
tki*
wtefc
will
be
shortage of pork during the next for the state. This will bring the
tltes
Th* rilla»» h** of speoial importoae* to-teteir
on Bridge at. has purchased the reguoeted.hr
The Progressive Club announce*
frn t b i t fitog to -toe lowest the third Uiteri Wh*tb«* the syn
tttg v t ateitiftm ft* least* spg**** FM
’
ancems
t
i
the
Attted.'
*
b*to
wRhont
h
liB
rite
r
dinner, Monday, Apr, 20,7:80 p.m . a t doqbt* house o* toft room* on East fcfc
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Now that; President Roosevelt hsa
mn la id to rest a t bis beloved Hyde
Arlc, the nation, which still mourns
bis passing, turns to his successor,
Harry S. Truman of Missouri, the
thirty-second President- of the United
Stati»> President Truman, who has
announced he will carry on the poli
cies of his predecessor, .will receive
the united support of the Congress
and the nation in Ms conduct of our
wars and his endeavors to bring ;
bout a ju st and lasting peace.

Former Home Supt.
Died Sunday A. M.

Prim ary Date Changed
Affects Cities Only

Dog Population Glows
Beyond Expectations

Brakes On All Autos
To Be Tested Soon

COLLEGE NEW S

Midnight Curfew For
Duration; Also Raeeg

Judge Denies Eagle
Collett Travels His
D raft Appeal
L ast Mile Tonight
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Ent*ntd At tho Post Office, Cedarville, 0>io,
October 81,1887, a* second e lw matte*.
A t times we hav<> mentioned the
possibility of union labor being forced
for most all farm labor. We were in
formed by a CIO organizer of other
labor. Today mention of the ‘AFL is
refered to in County Agent Drake’s
column. We have been following the
“Teamster”, official paper o f th at
organization. In that branch the or
ganization plans to unionize all truck
drivers, commercial, that gather milk,
Another movement is to organize all
truckers to control movement of grain
and livestock. Stockhandlers in all
stockyards in the city terminals
where there are packing houses will
be organized. Livestock not trucked
by a member of the union will be re
jected. The CIO had the ear of the
White House until Pres. Truman took
over. Just how fa r the unions will
be given government backing will not
be determined until specific cases are
laid on the White House desk now.
One thing was ' sure had there not
been a change,- the dairy farm er and
the livestock feeder was to be the first
to feel the lash of organized labor.

FRIRAY, APRIL 20,1948,

PRESIDENT TRUMAN STATES HIS POSITION

The deUWe^M^seing of pmdfay to*
tereeto laet year jhaa paid dividend*,
Managed economy has left town and
city folks without chicken* for the
table right at the time when beef and
pork are scarce, The OPA has upped
the price slightly but not to cover the
increased cost of feed. The bog feed
er has his double-cross decoration by
the New Deal and he cut production
to a point where folks are finding out
that braintruster* are not the people
to trust to produce food for the table,
Tp fool the farm er once more the
X)PA puts 50c a hundred more to the
floor price under hogs. Do not look
for a yery large increase In hog pro
duction on such a promise especially
when hogs are $14.90. Take off the
ceiling price and see if hogs do not
reach the meat stores and pork to be
found on the family table. Pork chops
now retail for a higher price than was
paid during World War I when hogs
brought $23 a hundred in Cedarville.
To talk about $20 bogs brings up the
AAA speeches months ago th at any
thing more than 10c hogs would mean
inflation, therefore we must go hack
to panic , days and start with hogs
at the price a t th at time—-we believe
they call it parity. Most formers
have another name for it* even the
AAA supporter who shops around to.
get $14 today or more if he can find
a blackmarket operator.
'

Praeidet Harry Truman in his addroseto Congress and to
thA nation was dignified, without the personal pronoun‘T ’, and
absent of the theatrical that has been the background for other
reports to the nation; Mr, Truman made it plain that he will
see that the war is carried to a successful conclusion. He has
taken a position he wishes to hold the confidence of congress
and asks cooperation, something again that will be a return to
a policy of other administrations, He indicates that congress
should function in a legislative way and carr' part of the burdon, thus wiping out the bureaucratic methou of legislating as
we have experienced for twelve years. He won American ap
plause when he stated he wanted an administration aB provided
for in the Constitution. He possesses a pleasing: voice and evi
dently realizes he is not superhuman nor capable of being such
for he asked for the prayers of the nation in undertaking what
may be more of a task than he, his advisors or the public now
realize. Secret pledges, if there have been any inade, will no
doubt come to the surface in the coming San Francisco confer
ence. So far the speech made a favorable impression. In time
'he no doubt will weed out the pinks that have decorated the
various governmental departments in recent years undermin
ing our established constitutional government. Unless the Com
munistic set are uprooted and replaced by men in whom the na
tion has confidence, the new President will have failed to make
good his promise in his maiden speech. His experience as a
The old battle is on between the
member of the Senate will greatly aid him in guiding the ship Now it turns out that H arry Hop political parties in Congress; . The
kins is drawing $15,000 a year by t Democrats seem determined to mon
of state. His task will be no easy one to fullfil.
VILLAGE SHOULD PROCEED W ITH DISPOSAL PLANT

With plans already prepared for a sewerage disposa
plant, council should revive the proposition which has been dor
mant for many months, and make another effort to finance ant
complete the necessary improvement.
1
Council qould not well attempt a renewal following the
rejection of a bid far beyond the estimate, but conditions, have
changed since that time. There is more labor now and evident
ly victory is'much nearer, so that we will have an over-supply
of both labor and material when that comes; The government
. at this time is cancelling and reducing war contracts, one Day
ton concern loosing a million dollar order for war material.
With the disposal plant the village will be able to con
struct more sanitary sewers to relieve a condition about town
that has been a problem for sanitation. Another factor there is
a large number of properties {along the sewerage system tha
have not been connected as provided under ordinance passed
when the system was first installed. '
- m
It is certain the village cannot go on month after month
' and year after year, with no legal location for a disposal plant.
Live sewerage is running in an open ditch in violation of state
law and by sufferage of the owner of the la d to a pond on his
property. The owner has on several occasions warned the vil
lage that the condition must be corrected.. He has been aware
of labor conditions and the scarcity of materials and has been
lenient in not pressing his claims by force through the courts
‘ One more indication that we should proceed .with the im
provement is that'Xenia has asked for bids for a disposal plan;
that will cost over $100,000. We are informed that city can get
a priority for any material needed. If so, then the village can
get the necessary material.
. QUR LACK OF MEAT

If you ask any stock raiser what is the cause for the short;
. age of beef, he will tell you it is not because of any shortage of
cattle. The trouble, is the law of supply and demand has been
abolished. The feed used'in fattening stall-fed cattle has gone
up in price, so that a man using $10 worth of fe$d to fatten a
steer only gets about $4 back. The government in fixing high
prices for cattle feed has made it impossible for stock raisers to
operate properly. Of course, grass-fed cattle are on the mar
ket* hut their meat is not prime.
However, the great meat dealers say the real trouble is
that the Armyihas been a hog. It has bought meat far ahead
of its needs. The Army has thousands of tons of frozen meat In
storage. It has so much that presently it may release some of
it for<civilian use. But there you are! The meat shortage is
not adequate* but because of government restrictions and enor
mous purchases.
— Cincinnati Enquirer
FRISCO PARLEY A MESS

presidential order. The present ad
ministration did not make such an
order and there is speculation wheth
er the authority that is supposed to
have granted it was physically able to
know what he .was signing, Hopkins
is. a patient in the Mayo hospital aricl
was listed a t $10,000 a year. He is
now paid out of a presidential fund
and no other' government authority
can stop the increase, Hopkins lived
at the White House for several
years a t the* expense of the income
taxpayers. He left, the “free eats”
following a ‘bust-up' between Harry'*
wife and Mrs, ‘My Day’; Daring the
New Deal more people have licked up
government paid for food at the
White House than during the terms
of the previous sixe presidents or about twenty five years.

Jimmy Byrnes had a blow up with
the Commander-In-Chief and left for
his South Carolina home. A lot of
things contributed to the disagree'
ment. One w as,the changing of the
vote a t the coming conference, at San
Francisco conference. Another was
the mess created by OPA and the
meat shortage. A, blow; to presiden
tial prestage was the congressional
refusal to provide for the control of
all labor in the ''nation. Continued
bickering and reported grafting by
highup appointees would create tt dis
order in any body's liver. To add to
presidential'worries was the vote of
the coal miners 8 to 1 to strike if
wage increase w as. not granted. I t
w s b known the minors would demand
the increase when increases had been
granted CIO unions, The biggest ob
stacle was that the government could
not make the miners return to work
even if the - government siezed the
coal mines. One can soon build for
himself a mountain of trouble when
keeping the cards above' the table.
In contrast with the above record we
now find Jimmy Byrnes one of the
first Democrats Pres. Truman called
to the White House for conference
That means much to the so-called
“Palace Guadd” (Communistjs) that
were behind the scene workers in the
White House by presidential pleasure.
Word from Washington this week is
that this crowd did not show up when
the White House doors opened Mon
day morning.

We can’t see that the President (Roosevelt) has helped
bad matter by dropping his demand for multiple United4States
votes in the proposed league assembly if Russia and Britain
have them. It is still a mess anyway you look at it.
Never w as there less, excuse for a disasterous dispute among Allies than this threat to the San Francisco conference
The Big Three had agreed a t Dumbarton Oaks on one assembly
vote for each nation-—one of their few unchallenged decisions.
This has become an issue because of Stalin's grab for more The radio announces that we are to
power, Churchill’s unwillingness to sacrifice an extra India vote have another cut in issuance of auto
to head off the Russian demand* and Roosevelt’s faith in trick tires and probably as much as oneHence the secrecy of the deal in the first place, and the
hocus-pocus explanations when the thing leaked out. The of
ficial Washington justification of the President’s agreements to
Stalin’s demand for separate votes fbr White Russia and the
Ukraine is their war effort. But obviously similar justification
could be offered for other units of the U, S. S. R., or for Scot
land or the state of Texas,
The semi-official justification offered in Washington aiu
Moscow is that Britain has six votes to one each for the United
States and Russia. This revives the old Seriate dispute which
helped to keep the United States out of the League of Nations.
It is aphony. The four British dominions—Canada, Australia
New Zealand and South Africa—are actually independent o:
the United Kingdom, though they often try to agree on common
policy as at the current London Dominion Conference. But
Britain does not cdntrol India, which is presumably why
Churchill with two votes had to accept Stalin’s demand for
three and Roosevelt’s counter-demand for three.
Of course, there was nothing wrong with the President’s
desire for United States equality with Russia and Britain. His
method was wrong, That involved* besides secrecy, the accept
ance of an arbitrary figure of three without relation to reality
in Russia or the United States and without exact ratio to Brit
ain. It also involved a multiple voting principle traditionally
unacceptable to the United States and most of the Allies.
The President’s half-reversal in one way has compounded
the blunder. By withdrawing the American counter-claim' ac
cepted by Stalin and Churchill* while still supporting Russia's
claim* the President would leave the United States with one
vote afeainst Britan’s two and Russia three. That Is not accept
able to the United States delegation* or to the small nations.
The above editorial w*a taken from the Cleveland, O.* Press, strong sup
porter of the New Deal in the past and published previous to Thursday* April
It* 1945, like' sente other famous .oonferencfB th at have been held the past
f«W months where the prose mid public were excluded* the public, has had no
first band Hifortnatlon. Ju st how Much has been- pledged to Britain and to
Roasto* not even members of Congress have a record. Only by keeping the
doors o f the San Frnndsco Conference open to the public will our own people
ev*r know or ju st what part We have played in world politic* under the guise
Hi iswrtfffit “W«r|d Pea®*.’’ No Min should gloat 'Over the death of any Man*
of higje or low estate* yet the Atnerioett people tohst and will demand
flMfiMl Ift eonneetloA with th at which might he a yoke around the hWka of
gWk mtfy <if yreeent generations, to t of generations yet Unborn* '—The Editor

third over the past month, Summer
time is here when the old tires will
fade like a noon-day mist. Months ago
the head of the synthetic rubber In
dustry, financed by the government*
said we soon would have a sufficient
supply of that kind of rubber that
would insure tires for automobiles.
Not so long ago one of the big tire
companies tried out their synthetic
tires on the Indianapolis speedway a t
100 miles per hour for five hours, The
tost was regarded rem akable*
We are told the tire industry has
been held up because if could not get
lampblack for rubber, a necessary
compound for which there is no sub
stitute for strengthening synthetic
rubber* This material is made by $
number of oil companies, and is a by
product, The OPA 'has set a price go
low on it the companies are not Will
ing to Increase production, OPA eays
the companies make money on other
products and should make lampblack
a t a loss* This would apply to farm
products. The OPA could say you
make money oil hogs So feed cattle a t
a loss or no profit. That is the rea
son synthetic rubber ip scarce. There
is another factor in the tire business,
The companies are operajtod by the
unions, There was a time when the
companies could control output but
not under the Hillman, CIO. Tire
Makers get more money making less
tires than more tires. The New Deal
approves the plan. The company la
helpless and you, are helpless I f ,you
cannot get a new tire when'you need
11; „ A fter all it comes down to the
ode premise, “Did you or did you not
tote for the syttam tftat will keep you
]!Wrt getting another tire undetf New
Deal Russianized regimentation?*'

key with the tariff and are demand
ing legislation th at would give the
president authority to reduce tariffs
fifty percent. Various excuses are
offered why it is necessary. One is
that we must let farm products come
into this country, even to be sold in
competition with present crops, and
a large carry-over- of wheat, to aid
in bringing about, “peace’’ among the
nations. Last year the New Deal let
Canada unload ten million bushels of
wheat in this country when the gov
ernment was buying American wheat
and giving it away to other countries
to help maintain the bottom or guar
anteed price to our farmers.. The
New Deal also sold several million
bushels of edible wheat'to be ground
for stock food. To permit beef to‘
come in from Argentine under a low
tariff, wool and mutton from Austral
ia and various other crops from dif
ferent countries, probably will not set
well with the American fanner* With
wages high in industrial lines that
produce farm machinery* and the con
trolled price of farm products now
only bringing the farmer a 69c dol
lar, how will he fare -when market
prices drop with an overloaded mar
ket of farm produce ? About the last
thing the farm er wants is Democratic
free trade under controlled prices by
half' baked Communists.
LEGAL NOTICE
Pvt. Wilbur W. Wade, 35512300,
£470th Q. M. Trk. Co. (Avn.) A. P.O.
650, Gate Postmaster New York, New
York, is hereby notified that Betty
June Wade has filed a petition against
him through her next friend, Delores
Naylor, in the Common Pleas Court,
Greene County, Ohio, the same being
Case No. 23818, praying for a divorce
on the ground of Gross. Neglect of
Duty, and that said cause will come
on for hepringfsix full weeks from the
date of the final publication hereof,
DAN M, AULTMAN,
Attorney for Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
Common Pleas Court, Greene County,
Ohio,
Gale B. Robinette, Plaintiff

Vs.

No,

Belle Robinette, Defendant,
Belle Robinette, whose last place of
residence was R R 6, West View,
Kingsport, Tenn„ will take notice that
on.the 24th day of March, 1945, Gale
B. Robinette filed his petition against
her in Common Pleas Court of Greene
County, Ohio, for divorce on tbe
ground of gross neglect of duty, and
that unless the said Belle Robinette
shall answer said petition on or be
fore the 11th day of May, 1945* judg
ment may be taken granting plaintiff
a divorce.
GALE B, ROBINETTE,,
Plaintiff
(3-30-6t-54)
Smith, McCnllister & Gibney,
Attorneys for Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTfCI

mnm Pyfe With the Tfavys

Dry, Brown Okinawa Like
Indiana in Late Summer
Natives Live Poorly, However;
Cultivate Small Farm Tracts
<

1

B y E rn ie P y le
OKINAWA.—Since this island is the closest to Japan we’ve
landed on and since we seem to feel this really is Japan, rather
than just some far outpost, I’ll try to describe to you what it looks
like.
.
. ,
♦
?

Actually it doesn’t look a g r e a t'
the money—hoping; I suppose
deal different from most of Amer them
that she could buy herself pif from
ica. In fact it looks
being executed.
much more like
After all the propaganda they've
A m e ric a th a n
been fed about our tortures, it’s go
anything the ma
ing to be a befuddled bunch of Oki
rines have seen
nawans
when they ' discover we
for the last three
brought right along with us, as part
years.
of the intricate invasion plan, enough
The climate is
supplies to feed them, too!
temperate rather
■■ ■*. * .*
than tropical, and
During
our first afternoon on Oki
so is the vegeta
nawa
my
group of marine's went
tion. There are
about
a
mile
and a half inland. Our
tropical-like trees
Ernie Pyle
vehicles were not ashore yet, so we
on and near the
to pack on our backs everything
beaches—I think they’re Pandanus had
we had.
bushes. ' But (here are also' many
Personally, I was overladen as
trees of the fir family with horizon usual.
I had two canteens, a mu
tal limbs.
sette
bag,
a blanket rolled up in a
The country over which my regi poncho, three
rubber life preserv
ment passed during the first two ers, a shovel, and
assorted knives,
days was cultivated. It rose gradu first aid kits, etc. Furthermore, I
ally from the sea and was all had on two pairs of pants* was car
formed into small fields.
two jackets, and it' was hotter
It didn’t look a t all unlike Indiana rying
than hell.
in late summer when things have
Anyhow, we finally got where we
‘started to turn dry and brown, ex were
going. We stopped on a hill
cept that the fields were much side, threw down our gear, connect
smaller.
ed " our phones to wires on the
The wheat, which looks just like ground, and were ready for busi
ours, is dead ripe in the fields now. ness. That is, the others were. Me,
The marines are cutting it with little I lay down on the grassland rested
sickles. In other fields are cane and for an hour.
■ \
sweet potatoes,
Each field has a ditch around its Find* Nice Spot
edge, and dividing the fields are lit T o Go to Sleep
tle ridges about two feet wide. On
After that we began getting ready
top of the ridges are paths where for the night. We figured the Japs
the people walk. All through the would bomb us all night, that their
country are little dirt lanes and artillery would soon start up from
now and then a fairly decent gravel the hills, and that, when it got dark,
.road.
'■■■■'
some slinky infiltrators would start
As you get inland, the country be infiltration.
comes rougher, In. the hills there
So we dug foxholes, The slope
is less cultivation and more trees, was so steep I chose a nice depres
It is really a pretty country. We sion a t the foot of a small, embank
had read about what a worthless ment that didn’t require much dig
place Okinawa was, but I think most ging.
of us have been surprised about how
Now we come to the life preserv
pretty it is.
ers. You may have wondered yhy
1 was carrying three lifebelts on dry
Poverty and Filth
land. ' Well, X knew what I was do
Continue Together
ing all right.
Okinawa ,civilians we bring in are
I just blew up my three life pre
pitiful. The only ones left seem to servers, Bpread them to the foxhole
be real old>or real young. And they and I had the nicest improvised Sim
all are verv very poor; •
you ever saw. We finally got
They’re l.*, c very clean. And their mons
onto
that
trick after a few invasions
homes are utterly filthy. Over and
Europe and I slept all last sum
over you hear marines say, “ This to
m er to France comfortably on three
could be a nice country if the people blown-up preservers.
weren’t' so dirty.’’ .
who wasn’t on guard
Obviously their living standard is tEverybody
the edge of our little camp, or
low. Yet I’ve never understood why awho
wasn’t standing duty at the field
poverty and filth need to be synony telephones
went to bed, for in Jap
mous. A person doesn’t have to be
you don’t m ove around at
well off to get clean. But appar country
ently he has to be well off to want night unless you have to.
Going to bed was m erely a figure
to keep clean* We’ve found it that
way d e a r around the world. The of speech for everybody except me.
people here dress as we gee Japa I seemed to be the only one who
nese dressed in pictures: women in had brought a blanket and I def
kimonos and old men in skin-tight initely was the only one who had
pants; Soma wear a loose, knee- nice soft life preservers to sleep on.
The others slept on the ground,in
length ’ garment th a t shows their
their foxholes with their ponchos
skinny legs. *
The kids are cute as kids are all wrapped around them. A poncho is
over the world* I’ve noticed ma wind and waterproof, but it has no
rines reaching out and tousling their warmth. In fact, it seems to draw
hair as they marched past them. aU the warmth out of your'body and
We’re rounding up all the civilians transm it it into the air.
and putting them In camps. They
The day had been hot, but the
are puzzled by it all.
night got mighty cold. And a very
Most of the farm families must heavy dew came gradually, soaking
have got out when our heavy bom everything. AU the others practi
bardments started. Lots of fah n cally froze and got very Utile sleep.
houses have either been demolished But for once to my life, I was warm
or burned , to the ground before we as a bug.
came, Often, in passing a wrecked
But I didn’t sleep too much.
farmhouse, you smell the sickening There’s always a flaw somewhere.
odor of death inside.
My flaw was the mosquitoes. I’ye
But there are always people who never been so tortured by mosqui
won’t leave no m atter what. We toes as that first night on Okinawa.
'couldn't help foeling sorry for the
They were persistent, They were
Okinawans we Picked up in the first tenacious. And they were tfie noisi
fow days. We found twp who spoke est mosquitoes I’ve ever associated
• little English. They had once lived with. They were so noisy that when
to Hawaii* One wap an Old man f pulled the blanket over the side
who had • son (Hawailan-Japanese) of my fape and'covered my ears
somewhere to the American army! tight I could still hear them.
They were all shocked from the
I doused my face twice with the
bombardment and yet I think rather mosquito repellant which the ma
stupid too, so that when they talked rines had issued, but it did no good
they didn’t make much sense.
whatever. It was U o’clock before
J don’t believe they had any idea 1 finally got asleep. At 9 a. m. I
Of what it was all about. As one awakened and knew something was
marine officer laid, “ The poor dev wrong. What Was wrong was my
ils. I’ll bet they think thie is the face.
end of the w orld/’
My upper Up was swollen so that
They were obviously scared to I thought t had a pigeon egg under
death. On Love-Day the marines it. My nose was so swoUen the skin
found many of them hiding from us was stretched tight over it. And my
to caves. They found two old wom left eye was nearly shut.
en, 75 or more, to a cave* caring
Those mosquitoes really put a
for a paralyzed girl. She wasn’t scare into me. Fox’ they say Oki
wounded, just paralyzed from nat nawa is m alarial and I certainly got
ural causes, One of the old ladies enough mosquito venom that night
had a small* dirty sack with some to malariaize half of California. So
money to it. When the marines bright and early, 1 started’ taking
found her the cried and tried to give atabrtoe for the .first time to my life.

Edna Elizabeth Freitag, whose
Okinawa Strange Invasion Beachhead
last known address w*s $2J7 Woodlawn Bouvelard, Glenda}c, 27, pong
Island* New York* is hereby notified
Npver before had I teen aq inva on the beach when we landed. The
thatFrank Freitag, has iilpd a peti sion beach like Okinawa.
few. assault wqvet .ahead of us had
There w asn't a dead oy wounded pushed on inland* And all that vast
tion for divorce against her on the
ground of Grogs Neglect of Duty and men to our sector of it* Medical Weller qf people and machines that
oomtmen were titling among th tir
Extreme Cruelty in the Common ifapttt of bandages and plfitma tnd. make a beach hum with work were
ttiti many waves behind us,
Pleas Court, Greene County, the game itretohert* with nothing to do*
The bulldozers and toe jeeps had
being Case No, 23801* and th at said
There watn’t a tingle burning ve- not yet arrived. There was no ac
cause vtill come on for hearing six hiolt. Nor a tingle boat Tying tivity and hardly any sound. It w&s
full weeks from the date of the first wrecked on the reef or thoreltoe. almost a t though we were toe origi
: There w et hardly anybody a t all nal explorers.
publication hereof,
(4-20 Gfc* 6-25)
BENJAMIN NORN,
tT. B, Building* Dayton* Ohio
Attorney for Plaintiff.

POULTRY
We pay highest prices fo r rab
bits, ducks, turkeys,* fries* hens*
and roosters^
*

GINIVAN POULTRY PLANT
XENIA* OHIO

ROUSH’S 939
SERB CORN

P F IS T E R

HYBRIDS

HERBERT POWERS,
Kyi# Road

Cedarville, O*

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Elva Dtowiddie, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that F . W.
Dinwiddie has been duly appointed
as Executor of. the estate of Elva Din
widdie, deceased* late of Bellbrook*
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 14th day of March, 1945
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Forrest E. Trost, Deceas
ed.
Notice is hereby given that Marjor
ie W. Trost, has been duly appointed
as Administratrix of* the estate of
Forrest E, Trost, deceased, late of
Sugarcreek Township, Greene County
Ohio.
.
. .. v
Dated this 17th day of March, 1945
• WILLIAM B. McCALLISTERi
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio. .
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1 Pipe, Valves and Fittings for i
■S- •
f■
I water, gas and steam* Hand and
| Electric Pumps for all purposes,
| Bolts, Pulleys, V Belts, Plunsbtof
§ and Heating Supplies.
*. ‘ ,
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I J. P, BOCKLETT
|
SUPPLY CO.
I

XENIA. OHIO

X■ ' ■
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Experienced Typists
and Clerical Workers. Steady em
ployment, pleasant working condi
tions, good pay.

McCall Corporation
2219 McCall St. Dayton; O.

A NAME THAT STANDS
FOR GOOD “ /

FURNITURE
BUDGET PLAN .
AVAILABLE

Adair 9s
n r Detroit St. ,

^

Xenia* a
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| FARMS FOR SALE AND
i
i
FARM LOANS

I

|
|
|
I
I
|

We have many good farms for sale
on easy term s.' .Aho make, farm
loans at 4 % interest for 16 years*
No application fee and no appraiaal fee.
Write or Inquire

| McSavaney & Co.
London O.
J
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
*
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QUICK SERVICE
FOR
DEAD STOCK
XENIA
FERTILIZER
PHONE M*A. 454 Reverse ChargM
E* G* Buchsieb, Xenia* Ohio
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Eyes Examined,
dlaeeeg Fitted,
* ■

'" A

.

Excellent qdallty Genuine Ffistor
Hybrid Seed Oom still Available* I t
is drougth resistant and high yield
ing* Order your teed now* James B.
Hamer, Phene 1*S?W»* Xenia, It 8.

;■

, Reiaonuble Chargee,

lr.C .tW H kii
* - •

Optocstatrio ’Ey*

, Limited Supply ter This Year
Place Your Order NOW

Johnnie Craft, whose place of res
idence ig unknown, end cannot with
reasonable diUgeee be asoertaisd, wiH
reasonable diligence be assertaUk»4*wil
filed her certain action against M ar
in divorce by Dorothy K. Runyon, her
next friend, said action being on
grounds of extreme cruelty* and
being docketed as case No. 23,824, be
fore the Common H aas Court, Groans
County, Ohio. That said cause will
come on fo r hearing on or after May
6, 1945.
(3-23—6t-4-27)
MARCUS SHOUP,
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
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HIGH SCHOOL SPRING CONCERT

C o 'tub and S ocial A c tiv itie s

IM PR O V E D

CH U RCH NOTES

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL *

AT OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT
fm m m m m m m

The annual, spring concert given
by the vocal and instrumental departmats of the high school will be held
this Friday night, a t the opera house
at eight fifteen.
Miss U nda Lou Haines, Bellbrook,
will be the guest performer. She is a
promising young pianist who has
been an advanced pupil of Mix, Juani
ta Rankin Fultz for a number e t
years.
The program will consist9of selec
tions by the girls end boys' glee clubs
and the two ensembles of boys and
girls who received first rating a t the
District Auditions last Saturday. ‘
Solos will be sung by Phyllis Bry
ant, Dempy Frey, Clara -Galloway,
Kenneth Huffman, Vivian Ramsey
and Kenneth Dailey,
A trumpet trio by Wendell Charles
Robert Coleman and Roger Charles
will be played as well as several over
tures by the. band.

UNDAY!
METHODIST CHURCH
|
Rev. H. H. Abel#, D. P-, Minister 1
chooi
\ J -----------------------------------------------------------------------------Sunday School 10 A. M. Sopt. Miss
Bette Nelson.
fit.
Marilyn Joanne Wright B*C, who TRIBUTE PAID DR, AND BUS.
iiwpjiptr
Church Service 11 A, I f. “The Word”
just finished Ysom&n School Training
F, A. JURE AT FRIDAY EVENING
Community Service this Sunday!
pt Stillwater, QkbL, U enjoying a sev
Evening, 7:46 sponsored by WS£S. *
L m m o for April 22
en day team a t the home of her pa
F ifty years as a member of the fac Mrs, David Reynolds presiding. The j
rents, Mr. and Mrs. H arry D. Wright.
rtstuje. t*xt»
by Iatcrnatknal
She will report April 27 for her new ulty of Cedarville College was the 'oc speaker is Mrs, Murray-Titus, Mis- ‘ J o u n e i l , o t JR*]
teatloo; uw d by
“
wuMtlm;
casion
fo
r
260
students,
alumni
and
aionary to India for 35 years, A num parmlaaieo.
assignment, a t the Beaurea of Per*
friends of Cedarville College paying ber of native Indian costumes will be (
sonell, Washington, P . 0 .
i THE FOUNDING OF THE NATION
tribute to Dr. and Mrs, F. A, Jurkat,' displayed.
a g p M M M a iS N M ilM M W S
*
the
former,
being
professor
of
langua
Selma 9:89 A. M. Church Service,
LESSON TEXT—Exodus 1S:1B34; U :34.
fit, and Mrs, Paul Orr, who have
| GOLDEN TEXT—BlcbtaouuM s exalteth a
hem stationed’a t Atlanta, 6a., fo r a ges, The banquet was held in the fast time.
nation; but sin is ■ reproach to any people.
number of months, are here on a vis* dining room of the U. P. Church, the ' Sunday School following. Elbert —Proverb* 14:51
Schickedantz, Supt.
I
i t with Mrs. Orr's father, Mr. Marion Ladies Aid serving the dinner.
God haa • purpose for the lives
Dr. Jurkat came to the College in
Young People’s meeting this Sun
Hughes. Lt, O rr leaves April 28th
of men and of nations. Happy are
1896
and
was
a
life-long
friend
of
the
day eve., 6:80 P.1M. Eleanor Herten- those who seek His guidance so that
fo r California, with-any other desti*
late Dr. W. R. McChesney, president Btein, leader.
I their lives may be. directed in right
nation unknown a t this time,
emeritus. President Ira D, Vayhinger
Tim most importat business meet and useful channels.
j ing of the year for the church is the
God’s threefold purpose for Israel,
Mrs, Greer McCallister visited over was toastmaster.
The
principle,
address
was
given
by
last
quarterly
Conference
which
is
be’
whl?h
w»
noted
in our lesson of last
the week*end with Miss .Marcella Dis_ . V-_
n rd av
a iiim
n n l t f n n n rA V w a fi a ii4 I n
week, acould
only be worked out in
Dr. W, R, Graham, pastor of the Cen ing held
this
evening
a
t
7
p.
m.
Each
bro, in Dayton.
tral Presbyterian Church, Lafayette,1 one is requested to bring a .covered a nation which was separated unto
Him, following holiness in its life
Columbus dispatches report that Ind,, who graduated with the class of dish and own table service-T-rolls and and service.
Rev. Walter Kilpatrick, has been 1905. He chose for his subject: “The ' coffee furnished. All reports to be i Moses, one of the greatest and ONE LITTLE WORD CHANGED
Place of the Small Christian College written. Open to officials, members, most able figures of all history, was
granted a parole from the Ohio peni
MEANING ENTIRELY I
j God’s appointed leader. His success
tentiary, effective May 29. He was a in the New World.” He. said the trend and friends.
is
explained
by
his
willingness
to
fol
of sentiment in the nation today is
Dr, Andree, presiding. Session will low God’s leading. He sought:
former president of the College.but
One little word missing can change
toward the small Christian College. not be long.
was on duty for a New York organi
L
God’s
Counsel
(18:10).
the.
meaning of a whole paragraph.
IJe reviewed the fifty years of ser
Jethro, the father-in-law of Moses, In our last issue in reporting bn the
sation when he became involved in a
vice given the college, his. inspiring
having observed how he was bur situation as to securing a Greene
juvenile case,in Toledo. It is reported
spirit of trust and confidence that FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
dened constantly by the affairs of
he has been offered employment with was instilled in the students. He re
Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister
the people, came to offer him ad county farmer to serve on Draft
a company, doing research work of an
colleges. The liberal art3 college is a t 10 A. M. Sabbath School, John- Pow vice, He started in the right place, Board No. 2, where a vacancy has ex
education character,'
by urging Moses to continue to seek isted for some time. In giving the i
of the U. S. were graduates of small ers, Supt.
God,
yes, to spend even more time requirements of a member we said:
Sermon, ' “Winning the Peace, A
colleges, Te liberal arts college is at
in the Lord's presence, asking His “The person to be 45 years o f age, a
Prof. O. W.' Kuehrmann of Indian^ .;the cross roads because the trend at Christian Program.”
wisdom and guidance.
apolis, Ind., stopped here Sunday for this time is secular rather than creat
7 P* M. Young People’s Westmin- ■ . No man can lead a people in the resident of the county and hold a pub
a short visit with friends. He is a ing a life that will live after!
ster Fellowship. Leaders, Win. Furst, right way If he does* ndt have his lic office with executive duties.
member of .the high school faculty in
Here is how the above should have
own life in constant touch with the
Dr Jurkat was the recepient of a Richard Stormont.
that city. Prof Kuehrmann' was a $50 war bond, presented by President
8 P. M. Union Service a t the Meth throne of G od.' Much of the failure read: “The person to be 45 years of
of our day centers right there. We age, a resident of the county and not
former member of Cedarville College W. W.»Galloway of the Progressive odist Church.
talk much to other men about our
faculty before' going to Indianapolis. Club; flowers from the faculty) and
Tuesday, evening the Westminster national and international problems. hold a public office with executive
Mrs. Kuehrmann and three children students and from the Dayton Alumni Class meets at the home of Mr. and There are multiplied meetings and duties."
a t present are-in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. group. Dr, Jurkat in a brief, kindly Mrs. John Powers. The- discussion conferences. They do haye value,
hut are expected home £his month. response, , punctuated with wit, ex Program will, be led by Mrs. Rankin but very little, unless there is a
RAINS HAVE HELD UP
seeking of God’s will.
;
tended his. thanks for the honor paid McMillan. The devotional leader is
A
day
of
national
repentance
and
SPRING PLOWING
The Senior Class Play, “The Mad him and Mrs.- Jurkat. Among thespeak Miss Ruth.Ramsey. Herbert Powers
prayer would' do more for us than
March Heins” will be given in the Ce- ers were Rev. Edward S. Wonea, Os is president of the class.
many weeks of discussion and de
The continued wet weather with I
darville Opera - House; May 4., The born Methodist Church, class- ’28;
Wednesday, April 25, Special Union bate. We need to seek God’s coun
heavy showers a t intervals has tied I
plat will open on Monday, April 30 at Rev, Herbert’S. Main, ’30, pastor of Prayer meeting at this church.
sel.'-' ' ■
Note that the coming of Moses to up spring plowing for the week r ig h t!
12 o'clock a t the. school building
Thursday, April 26; The Women’s
the Loveland Presbyterian Church,
’
’ ’
*
God concerned the daily affairs of
prof. A. J. Hostetler of the faculty Missionary Society will meet a t the, his people. That reminds us that not at the time when fanners should b e !
well on with their spring work, Many l
CARD OF THANKS—rWe wish to and Afty. J, A. Finney, Xenia, who' home, of Mrs. Edwards: Mrs. Esta
only the life of . our nation, but that
express our heartfelt thanks to neigh is chairman of the Board of Trustees. Williams and Mrs. Walter Condon, as of our own homes—and our personal have no additional, help and this is a I
great handicap under present condi-- J
bors and friends for their .kindness
Music was furnished by Girl’s Sex sisting hostesses. Mrs. S. C. Wright beings—all need'God’s counsel.
To aid’Moses In administering the tions. Many have not been able to
and sympathy shown us during our tette, undt’ the direction of Mrs. Mil is president.
late bereavement of our .husband and dred Foster.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 8 P. M. affairs of the nation, Jethro recom get oats seeded and the time is p a s t1
mended the appointment of men who now for a sure crop.
father. Especially to Dr. H. H.
were to serve as:
A b e ls f o r h is c o n s o lin g w o rd s ,
a n d
HOME CULTURE CLUB
H. God’s Counselors (18:20-24).
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
the Nagley Funeral .Home for their
&
There has been not a little criti
Ralph
A.
Jamieson,'
Minister.
kind and efficient management of the
Mrs. H. A. Reinhard was hostess to Sunday School 10 A, M. Supt. Arthur cism of Moses for accepting this ad
AUCTIONEERS
vice. It is pointed.out that when
.'Service, .» ■
■" if ... ■
. ■^ ■ forty members and guests when she B. Evans.
<•
Investigate before you book your
God puts heavy burdens on us, the
Mrs. Sidney Smith
entertained the Home Culture Club
Preaching 11 A. M. Theme: “Mis way out is not to shift the load on
Book your Sale
Mrs. Thelma Smith Hammer at her home Wednesday afternoon for
someone else, but to seek God’s spe
sing,
the Presence.”
Phone 1347 W-l, Xenia, Ohio
Mrs. Gladys Smith Forst the annual sacred program.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday 8 P. M. cial grace to bear it and to do it
acceptably.
The roll call was answered by ver in the church.
WANTED— Farm manager for ses from the Scripture, and Mrs. Paul
There is value in such an interpre
Preaching 11 A. M. “Which Way tation; but When one considers the
small dairy herd. No field work. Ramsey,, as guest speaker, reviewed
House and privileges. Permanent. ‘The Apostle”, by Scholem Asche. Forward?” Will the San Francisco devout and careful approach of Jeth
to'the matter. i(vv. 9-12) and hia
William Woodman, R 6, Springfield, The book pictures the story of the Conference direct the world. in the ro
evident desire to glorify God in it all,
Right Way?
O hio.'
apostle, Paul, his missionary work
Y. P, C. U. 7 P. M. Subject, “Mak there is ground for believing that he,
and the historical parts of his life and ing Up My Own Mind.” Leader, was giving Moses good advice.
The great unorganized host of pos
travels.
Clara Galloway.
v ■
sibly two million people were going
Refreshments were served by thq
Union Service in the Methodist through a very difficult experience.
hostess and' tea was poured by Mrs. . Church, 8 P. M. Address by Mrs. Mur The result was dissension and strife,
S. C. W right and Mrs. B. H. Little. ray Titus, Missionary from India,
often over' trivial things, which need
The dining table was decorated at
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday 8JP. M. ed to be settled. For all this to come
seemed undesirable; there
tractively with van-colored tulips,
Union Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, to Moses
other m m were chosen to be
and bouquets of spring |flowers were Afkril 25th in the F irs t Presbyterian, fore
counselors to the people, inter
arranged throughout the house.
Church* On this date in which the preting tor them the law and the
Important Conference convene^ in will of God.
KENSINGTON CLUB
While each of us should carry
SanFrancisco, it is certainly fitting
every God-given responsibility with
The regular monthly meeting of the for us to gather for prayer, that the gladness, that does not mean that
Kensington Club was held a t the home Lord Jesus Christ may have a promi We are to assume that only we are
of Mrs. A. E. Evans, Thursday after nent seat a t this gathering, and' that able to do things. There is no more
tragic figure than the pastor or
noon. The theme of the program was His Will may be done.
church officer who tries to do every
•‘Ohio”, Mrs. Fred Clemans read a
thing. Why not put others to work?
paper on the Natural Beauty Spots of
CLIFTON UNITED
How Can our young people and new
Ohio.” The regular business meeting,
converts ever find a place of service
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
if older Christians hold on to every
was conducted by the President, Mrs,
Dr. John W< Bickett, Minister.
job
in the church? Let us train
Herman Stormont. Mrp. H. H Brown
Topic for discussion, “The Making
j
them; then trust them with real re
and Miss Joan Whittington entertain of a Nation,”
sponsibility.
Counsel, encourage,
ed the members qnd guests with
Morning Public Worship, 11 A. M. pray, direct if need be', but do not
piano duets, and little, Miss Joy
Pianist, Miss Jean Ferguson, Pro try to do it all yourself!
Now we come to the solemn and
Evans played three selections, follow hide and processional call to Worship,
.
ed by two piano solos by Mrs. Brown. “Among His People God is known, crucial moment when God was ready
A salad course was served by the most glorious is His Might and Grace’ to establish His people and they were
ready to accept:
hostess.
Singing of a psalm lead by the
< HI. God’s Covenant (10:3-8).
• WhsuyeuwautR
choir—The Aspects of the Divine
In the sacred and awe-inspiring
truly Hm , properly
After two years the State has a - character. Sermon by Dr. Bickett on meeting place before Mount Sinai,
M g s r i, comedy
gain resumed its annual District Au “God’s Appointments.”
where the Lord was to give them
audo sportshlrt* W»
ditions o f high school musicians. Due The service will close singing the His law (Exod, 20), they made a sol
giro you Maribocol
HOURS—Daily 8:00 P. M. to 8 P* M. to travel restrictions an ensemble of thirty-first psalm—the riches of God’s emn covenant with God.
A
Marlboro sport*
In
preparation
for
it
He
reminded
Saturday 8:00 A. M. to 10:80 P. M. nine was the largest number to par goodness.-'
shirt
is tho potion!#
them of what He had done for them
ticipate in any one event.
fieoEou- of oofufort.
id the past. God is the unchanging*
Cedarville High School was repre
A “Mr. and Mrs.” party will be One. If He was tender and gracious
It lo out ami tsBotol
sented last Saturday a t Wittenberg given by the Wesley Weds of the toward them in the past, they could
to (Ira you piouty of
College by four events, two soprano Methodist Church, Wednesday even enter the future confident of His
. fraodom—piouty of
otylo — piouty of
solos and two ensembles of boys and ing April 25. Each' c6uple may bring bleating, And so may wet
waor — piouty i f
Note verses 6 and 8, for they give
girls each. The solos were sung by another couple as guests, A covered
taluol Como la!
South Main a t,
Cedarville Phyllis Bryant and Vivian Ramsey, dish dinner will be served a t 7:30 and US God’s great purpose tor Israel,
All
they
had
to
do
was
to
obey
Hii
placed them in the Superior , class. an interesting program is being plan- voice by keeping His covenant. This
The girls ensemble also received a ned which will include a movie of i they, in solemn assembly, agreed to
I ” rating which placed them in the- Kentucky Mission shown by Mrs, do (V. 8), How different their his
Superior class. The girls ensemble Win. Boyce, who wilt also toll of her tory—and that of the world—would
also received a “1” and the boys en work as health nurse there, Hostesses have been had they kept their prom
semble a “II” which classed them be will be Mrs. Homer Reiter, Mrs ise.
We lam ent their failure, but what
tween a superior and excellent fa t George Gordon, Mrs. Donald Taylor about us who are so highly favored
ing. Gut of the four events we were and Mrs. Donald Sipe, Members are that we have C hrist‘in our midst?
Are We obedient?
given 8 certificates of award rating. asked to bring table service,
#
THEATRE
#
Following the making of the cove*
Pilot Kent Clemans is home' on a
nant (which God will one day fulfill
fifteen day furlough visiting with his in spite of their failure), we have
F rL a iid S a t , A p r il 20*21 .
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clemans the giving of the Ted Command’
Jimmy W O s —* Chatfe* Smith
He has been stationed a t Sioux Falls, ments, and the establishment of la
tael’s center of worship in the tab
S. D.
H urt ? „AUIrieIt** t i t t l a S a c ra t
emacle. It was the dwelling place
of God among His people, HoW
. Cartohu *^' M hritri t*»Sp<>ft» *
precious! '
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Lesson

J

Harden

Mumma
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Kinds for M other's Day imd Decoration D if

ALSO VEGETABLE PLANTS
ART’S GREEN HOUSE, Grape Grove, O.
PHONE—Jamestown, 4-48*4

Coal Patrons Urged
To Sign Ration
Cards at Once
W e urge our coal patrons to call a t once and sign your
ration cards w hich w ill be necessary before you can have
coal. Under, th e new system you w ill only get 80 percent
o f th e coal you purchased last year for this coining w in
ter. T his is a governm ent order. W e,w ill try to take care
o f our'regular patrons first in the distribution o f coal but
w ithin the lim itations o f th e governm ent order.

FRANK CRESW ELL

The lands and Quarry lake o f th e O ld Ervin
Quarries on X enia A venue, C edarville, O .,
W est o f town' (U . S. Route 4 2 ) are now the
property q f H. A . Tyson.
Trespassing for any purpose is strictly
forbidden and trespassers w ill he person
a lly liable.

H. A. TYSON
i

. - 1.

London, Ohio

.

.You will want Your
DRAPERIES
COVERS

Cleaned—Fluffed
B ring Them In Early

how to
moasuro
\ptoa8uro in
a sport
shirt

THE *
CLEANERS
Quality Work

*

C O Z Y

S u n . * n d M o n ., A p r i l 2 2 -2 3
Ann Sheridan

Alexia Smith

“ T H E D O U G H G IR L S ’*
,pO X NEWS •—* — CARTOON
W e d . a n d T h « rn » A p r il 2 & 2 E

Jeanette MiOlNmaM *** Nelson- 22*y

W ANTED!!
POULTRY and
BABBITS
All Kinda-Any Amount
Top M arket Paid ;

T IE
CHICKEN

“ N A U G H T Y M A R IE T T A "
m eets

msiw

«**— F A S sm a p a r a d e

201 Cincinnati Are., Xenia, O.
PHONE-M ain 411
• -

NOTICE
We will buy good Mill*
ins Wheat,
v a ffl
TOP PRICE

FUNK
CRESWELL
1

ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Richard Phillips, Pastor
Sabbath School 10:80 A. M.
Mrs. R. Spencer, Supt.
Horning Worship a t 11 A* M.
ST. PAUL A. M. E. CHURCH
Gordon Franklin, Pastor.
Sunday School; 10:80 A. M.
Morning ssrvice, 11:80 A.M.

OTHERS $2JO to $11

VUCUE
S

SPRINGFIELD, O

OPERATING THE

J. G. McCorkell & Son
Insurance Agency
4

ALL LINES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
FARM--TOWN--AUTO - PLATE GLASS
SURETY BONDS OF ALL KINDS
C edarville, Ohio

Phone 6-1221

Plumbing
We sre located in'the Wolford Gorage Building and are equipped to do
all kinds of Plumbing, Heating Sad
Pipe fitting of any description. Re
frigeration, High Pressure Steam, E>
lectrk or Aacetylen* welding.
a .

ATTENTION f a r m e r s
Soon wo will be toady to Sarto yon fin
all kinds of welding when equipiieM?ls
set. '
.
\
Full line of fittings, plumbing
plies. W* errieomo yen to oar
room. .
*

6 . Shirley

h c p

24 S. Fountain Av*

N E L S O N C R E SW E L L

''

XENIA AY*.
*:
«ssni
epm-ema. x s s a

ilin r AMD HDLD •# * ttOMDi
1
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mmmm
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Farmer

(fJsnHimtd frm sffr* pegs)

G w u w v m to ry

On March 28rd representatives of
yields the past two years and high
the
Army and Navy appeared' before I
labor requirement* for the crop ate
secret
session of the Military Af
: Actors contributing to the decline in
fair# Committee of the Senate, with
ntention to plant.
only seven of its eighteen members
.At m m * . **»'*■* * Dwfasfc
Le*4l*g S ta o ta a t M o d e . Faculty
FABM PONDS PROVIDE WATER— present, and asked for the enactment
*0 Trains* and $bqwrt#iee|. Teacherf
Interest in farm ponds show th at of what they called A simple law to* I
In AH B ranchs., . , liaetraw pto Farprotect the military, naval and diplo
airiisd wK£ C M trsw ,,,H fcetrteT iga farmers are determined net to be com matic codes of this and other nations,
pelled by drought conditions to haul
Organ AvrtWW* ft* PnMUf* ** *•«* water as many did last summer and Little attention or study was given I
tataM * JlWta , P > ,A ««siieu, Daaefall. Farm ponds are practical in the measure, which carried a penalty I
tag, Dram atic A rt aad t a Bseow*
providing water inexpensively. How of a $10,000 fine or ten years in pri «
T ta d w * o f Mari* . p. A* JExeelleat
son, and i t passed the Senate without I
Place to Develop Year TaW*ta for ever dams built carelessly often go debate by unanimous consent last 1
ftkdi* Mid Stag* . u Under the Able our during the first heavy rain,
Farm ponds should be built iu small week, while that body was engaged in I
Direction of Mr. end M n. Yemen &
watersheds where most of the water a fight oyer the extension of Lend- I
Fries . .. Tel. AD* ms 8631.
drains ftom woodlands o r pasture Lease Act, A day or so later, Sena 9
fields. Earthen dams should be five tors Ferguson of Michigan and Taft I
of Ohio found time to check the Bil I
The Miami Valley Conservatory of and one-half times as wide a t the bot more carefully and, to their amaze- I
tom
as
the.
dam
is
•
high,
The
soil
Music forms a center fo r devotees of
ment, discovered its enactment into I
'tta a rt and is a great aid in the pro should be placed in layers and be well law could meati the virtual destruc I
motion of good music and its apprec packed. The spillway should be large tion of our freedom of press and I
iation. among-people all over this p a rt enouggt to release excess water dur speech, inasmuch as it could be uset I
ing heavy rains. Livestock should be
of the country*
..
to prevent public discussion-r-even in I
Instruction here is of the very high- fenced off the dam and away from Congress of any m atter which might, I
• eat type; whether you wish to spec the banks. W ater can be piped to
at any time for any reason, be trans' I
iality in voice, piano or any orches tank below .the pond.
scribed into code. Practically all I
tra l instrument, theory or harmony,
military and naval orders and diplo-,
th eycan develop your talents in s
matic messages are - transmitted in
short-time.
code. Under the proposed law censor
Their courses in dancing^ tap, bal
ship could be invoked upon all such
let and toe dancing are ably supervis
matters, including future discussions
ed and each 'individual student is givWith Large P la n e t 5538 Vine St. of the Pearl Harbor tragedy, military
en courses which will fit them for S t Bernard, Are Extensive JHanufac and naval operations, or the* diplo
their especially suited attainments. turers and Distributors' o f Nu-Way matic conference held in the past or
Their course in dramatic art, too, is Feeds, Mashes, Mixed Feeds, Supple future. Senator Ferguson has filed
thorough, and gives excellent training ments, Minerals, and Supplies for a motion to reconsider the bill, which
for the stage, radio, public speaking Live Stock and Poultry, Including now. will probably be defeated. The
or fo r -poise a n d correct diction.
Turkeya . . . Developed to Meet Y ari-1 old saying, “Eternal vigilance is the
In planning your child’s education ous Conditions of Types, Productivity price of liberty,’ is still as true today
during the coming, season or vacation and Climate. . . . Many Prize-Win as when originally uttered.
routine of school-work or, play can ning HogB and Top-Producing Poult
•be brightened by adding the musical ry Have Been Fed NU-WAY Feeds,.J
Coal will cost the American con
element. Many of their pupils are Greatly Aiding in Our Program for
sumer on an average of 25cents a ton.
performing professionally and are a Increasing Food Production . . . Sold
more—or a total of .$150 million per
credit to the teachers’ ability to devel by Leading Dealers . . . Woodburn
year—in the future, if the recent aop artistically, all that was in them. 9391.
greement reached between the coal op
Mr. Fries and, his excellent corps of
erators and miners union officials is
teachers take .an interest in the aims,
The Dr. Heinz Go., is greatly aiding approved by the W ar Labor Board
. talents and aspirations of each stu in our Victory program for increas and the OPA. Under this agreement
dent and are placing music in the ing oUr food production through their
John L. Lewis has secured for the
hemes of the people, where wholesale development, manufacture and distri
niners he represents a wage increase
.' melody aids in retaining the old fire bution of NU-WAY feeds, mashes,
o f approximately $1'.50 a day—lifting
side spirit.
supplements, minerals and supplies their wages $8.50 to $10 for a seven
for live-stock and poultry.
hour day.
m elvinsto e col Heinz Nu-Way feeds produce out
standing results because they embody
AT MELVIN, O.
the latest features, of variety, diges
tibility,. palatability and complete
vitam in‘and mineral balance.
AT SLIGO, o.
These feeds, supplements and min
erals are made by specialists in the
manufacture, of vitamins and mineral
Have Aided in -the Upbuilding' of protected rations under the personal
This P art of the Country, and Are A supervision of Dr. W. C. Heinz, a
Great Factor in Our VictoryProgram -veterinarian, with many years of ani
.. . Featuring Agricultural. Limestone mal nutrition experience, All have
Limestone'Gravel and Sharp Sand f«r proven records of 'success.
{
Construction of Sturdy Buildings,
If you want feeds to make the cows
Hoads and Driveways Which. Stand give milk, the cattle and hogs: fat: or
Hard Wear . . .. Famishing Quality -the feed every poultry raiser needs,
Products . . . Prompt Delivery Under the use of which will, bring plenty of
the Able Direction of C. C. Beam, B. high priced eggs, raise more healthful
F. D., 5, Wilmington.
and bigger chicks, broilers ready for
the market sooner, get in touch with
T he Melvin Stone and Sligo Gravel your Nu-Way dealer.
Controlled lew tetuperiture
-Companies are two of our most pro
Because of the, recognized, high ’
!• the surest way to destroy
gressive, as well,as our most advan and productive qualities, the demand
ntslh larvae and other insect
tageous industries, as they are pro for theiif products is extending all
dinpen and preserve your
ducers of crushed limestone' for agri over the country. Dealers like to
cultural purpose*, limestone for the handle tHem, as they are great trade
furs* ori|iiiul loveliness.
building of sturdy structures, roads winners.
.
>
and driveways.
Lime is absolutely essential for NOTICE—Ju st received a load Of
the successful production of certain Roushe’s 939 Hybrid Seed Corn a t my
crops and i t has been estimated by farm on the Reid Road, Please call
leading agricultural authorities that at.once as there is a limited.supply.
Ohio soil needs much more limestone Dial Cedarville 6-2201.
f
PHONE 6-1221
than it is getting. So, to promote fer
ARTHUR HANNA
tility of theysoil and to . raise better
crops, the use of liming material is
being urged.
Lime is an indirect aid in the fur
nishing of nitrogen for grain crops
and i t is necessary to -certain exope
such as red clover, alfalfa, timothy
and other legumes* The importance
of lime on dairy farms can hardly be
over-emphasised ss legumes are vi
tally essential in the home-grown
dairy rations. The use of limestone
has been a fac to r. in producing an
excellent growth of dOver. Special*ists say th a t the use of lime should
be more than usually profitable this
year.
Wood producers have long been ac
customed to wage a certain amount
of war on the home front and the bol
stering up of Soils has been ah old
story to them. However, in this lend
of plenty there hate developed many
shortages and the ultimate in produc
Twh*o Bey, Muk Mbntez and Jon Hail are starred in “Sudan,” photographed ia Technicolor, with Andy Devise and Qeorge Zu<xa
tion Chrmot be achieved without re
plenishing the amis with vital ele 3«C
•gm
ments to grow good crops. '

Of Music

DR. HEINTZ CO.
NU-WAY FEEDS
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“A Thing O f B eauty
Is A Joy Forever”
H

ENLIST FOR THE
SPRING - SUMMER
CAMPAIGN
WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK 6 F

Tractor Oil-Grease
SATISFACTORY TERMS
DELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR

Carroll-Binder Co.
1 1 2 E . M A IN S i.
P h o n e 15
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THERE IS UNUSUAL BEAUTY AND AST IN
OUR NEW EXHIBIT OF MONUMENTS AND
MARKERS, VISIT IT.
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DODDS' FREE EXPERT COUNSELING SERVICE
WILL ASSIST YOU IN DETERMINING THE STYLE
DESIGN BEST SUITED TO YOUR LOT AND ITS
SURROUNDINGS.

Seeing Is H elpful .. •
Over Ten Carloads Of
Superior Monuments land Markers
Now On Display

StSi’t
larkei
Democratic,
for consulta.

The Geo. Dodds & Sons Granite
Company

*** Bt ** *— — —•*- Tfrtrrg
Sold by Leading Dealers in Your
Community

Phone 3110

118 W. Main

XENIA, OHIO
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• W hen you try to buy an electric
toaster, a radio, a refrig erato r o r
many other household articles, w hat
does the salesman say i
"Sorry, it is not being made. You
know the manufacturers are making
other things needed for the w ar."
T hat, too,' is the reason more than
75,000 Ohio homes are w aiting for
telephone service. For th ree years,
telephone factories and man power
have been working exclusively on
field com m unkatkm s equipm ent
a n d e le c tric a l w eap o n s fo r th e
arm y and navy.
’W h en G erm any an d Ja p a n a re
defeated, and only then, w ill the job
of m aking swi«cldjo«uds, k»trum £nts,
B u g . M v t* W a h &
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instead Of |
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cables and other items needed to give
service to us here athom e, be resumed.
*B u t th is w ill n o t be a quick job*
Unlike your electric iron, which is
ready fo r use alm ost as soon as it
leaves die assembly line, telephone
0 equipm ent m ust be fitted into the
existing systems. T h at means a tre
mendous job. New buildings must
be built, old ones enlarged, intricate
equipment installed and miles and
miles Of cables laid under city streets
: and* stru n g along country roads,
O ur plans are all ready and you cab
be sore, we w ill live up to telephone
traditions to push the w ork. We are
anxious for the day to coifM When
we cab Say, "W e w ill connect your
telephone the day yob w abt it,”
oh4 s

ft*
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